Creative Crafts
Committee Chairperson: Bonnie Courtice 438-0647
Committee: Sandra Tebworth
PRIZES: 1ST - $5, 2ND - $4, 3RD - $3

1. Painting-Watercolour, framed, ready to hang
2. Painting-Acrylic, framed, mounted, ready to
hang
3. Pen and ink drawing/pencil sketch (1st place
only, $15 sponsored in Memory of Vera
Burnside)
4. Decorative painting on glass
5. Folk art on wood
6. Barn Quilt -no larger than 2 feet by 2 feet
7. Hand-crafted composition of a collection of
10 Buttons
8. Wood craft
9. Driftwood item, original state
10. Decorated basket
11. Small “Cheerful Greetings” Basket, filled with
goodies to brighten someone’s day (Please
consider leaving your basket and its contents
with us, and we will donate it to someone in
need of a special surprise. Please indicate on
your entry tag if you are willing to leave your
basket to be donated, and your name will be
entered in a draw for $10
12. Sponsored by: (Bonnie Courtice)
13. Hand-decorated gift box
14. Hand-decorated gift bag
15. Christmas decoration
16. Christmas centrepiece
17. Fall centrepiece
18. Halloween treat holder, bowl or basket
19. Hand crafted wreath
20. Outside door/wall decoration-may include
Christmas theme
21. Decorated gourd, any technique
22. Bead jewellery

23. Hand-crafted Christmas card, no photo
24. Hand-crafted greeting card or invitation with
or without photo
25. One 12x12 Scrapbooking layout, inside a
page-protector no photos included
26. Double page scrapbooking layout (12x12),
using a theme of your choice, inside page
protectors, no photos included
27. Item hand-crafted from recyclable materials
28. Item crafted from duct tape
29. Decorated clay flower pot
30. Hand-crafted door stop
31. Garden Sculpture, maximum height 60cm
(E.g. Turtle made from car parts) (1st place
only, $15 sponsored in memory of Carl
Fitzgerald)
32. Bird, Bat, Butterfly house or feeder, useful
33. New Exhibitor incentive (please indicate on
your entry tag If you are a new exhibitor. All
new exhibitor entries, will compete again in
this category for 1st place only) $15
Sponsored in memory of Muriel Fitzgerald
34. Hobby Craft Exhibit, not listed elsewhere:
have you just finished an excellent piece of
work only to find there is not a section to
show it in? Please enter it here.
35. Most Outstanding Item, determined by the
judge. $15 sponsored by: Homecraft Division
36. Top prize winner in Creative Crafts $25
donation by Cooper-Remington Women’s
Institute, determined through accumulated
prizes earned.

